1. Bees help plants.

2. Bees have three body parts.

3. Bees make honey.

4. I like bees.

Draw a picture of a bee.
Honeybees

Write the word: have

Draw a picture:

Glue the sentence here:

Write the sentence.

parts. have Honeybees three body
Write the word: **what**

Draw a picture:

Glue the sentence:

Write the sentence or answer the question.

| hive? | What | a | in | is |
Write the word: **where**

Glue the sentence:

Write the sentence:

- do
- bees
- Where
- nectar?
- get
Name

Parts of a bee

head  thorax  abdomen

leg  eye  wing
What foods are pollinated by bees?
What foods are pollinated by bees?